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FACTORY SITE FOR SALEThe Toronto WorldFOR RENT?
DUPONT STREET

Extending from Howland to Albany Are 
36b feet frontage, by a depth of about 
200 feet. Railway-aiding at rear. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 Kino Street East.

i4 71 KINO ST. EAST. 
WrtMlSbted offices; 1700 »<iu*re feet^ln-V S?^t l̂ntra,^atr1^: 

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.

M Ktwq Street E««t.
tor Main 5450

Main 5450
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British Tadce vVer From he French a Large Section 
of Front Extending Far South from Somme River
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British Force to StayBritish Improve Lines 
In Gommecourt Area

V :

Upon Salonica Front g||J y||[$ f||f|oday '
8 FIRM STEPS TO Enthusiastically Receive Re

ferences. to the Subject at 
Last Night’s Meeting.

oots with
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Bonar Law Declares Government Will Not 
Withdraw Army From Balkans—Must 

Not Open Greece to Foe.

Haig’s Troops Carry Out Two Successful Raids 
in Arras Region, Another to South

east of Ginchy.pleasant sur- 
correct, being 
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•- INSPIRING GATHERING
French Hand Over Large Sec

tion of Front to Haig’s 
Forces.

He Hopes to Find Way to 
Arm Merchantmen Despite 

Obstruction.

trenches to the southeast of Ginchy 
and took prisoners. In every case our 
casualties were light.

“East of Ypres the enemy exploded 
a mine. No damage was done to our 
trenches. -

"Yesterday there was considerable 
activity in the air; many combats took 
place. In the course of the day six 
hostile machines were brought down, 
two telling in our lines. Eight were 
driven down damaged. Two of our 
machines were brought down, and five 
are missing. Useful artillery rec nnais- 
sance work was carried out, and 
many places of military importance 
were attacked with bombs,"_______

veal anything that Germany would 
like to know, intimated that the gov
ernment had no inention of withdraw
ing the troops from Salon'.ca. He said 
that Great B Itain could not act inde
pendently, and had to consult her al
lies. If the expedition were with
drawn. Greece wou’d be open and the 
whole Balkan peninsula would be in 
the hands of the entente's enemies.

London, March B.—The official re
port from British headquarters in 
France tonight reads:

“This morning the enemy attacked 
position east of Bouchavesnes 

gained by us yesterday, but wap re
pulsed with loss, leaving some prison
ers in our hands.

"East of Gommecourt we have im
proved and strengthened the posi
tions gained by us yesterday.

"This morning we carried out two 
successful raids to the southeast and 
northeast of Arras respectively. Many 
casualties were inflicted on the enemy; 
forty-two prisoners and one machine 

were captured. We also entered

London, March 6.—Col. Winston 
Spencer Churchill, former first lord 
of the admiralty, said In the house of 
commcns today that from the moment 
Bulgaria entered the war and Ger- 
any obtained a thru route to Constanti
nople, it ought to have been obvious that 
the size of the armies needed at Sa
lonica to achieve decisive resu’ts ex
ceeded the carrying power at the dis
posal of Great Britain. He ÿdded that 
Biitlsh honor was now involved, how
ever, and the quest on was exceed
ingly complex.

Replying to Col. Churchill and other 
critics of the Silonica expedition, in
cluding John Dil'on, who asserted that 
Rumania had been forced Into the wa- 
by Great Britain against her will and 
against the advice of Gen. SArrail, the 
French commander, and Russian gen
erals. Andrew Bonar Law. chancellor 
of the exchequer, white refusing to re-

Hundreds of Returned Men 
Dine Together in Connec
tion With Overseas Draft.the

OCCUPY FINE RUINS
CAUCUS CALLED TODAY One would have to go back a hundred 

years in British history, at least, to 
Waterloo days, to find a parallel for the 
dinner in the Cafe Royal last n'ght of 
the "Great War Veterans' Association.” 
Hundreds of men back from the trenches, 
of all four divisions. Princess Pats, High
landers, Rifles, Grenadiers and other 
units, gathered under the chairmanship 
of Sir William Mulock, and the guardian 
angelship of Lieut.-CoL Dlnnick, to cele
brate their return, to devise means of 
going beck,, if possible, and of getting 
other men to go. There was a song 
sheet with 47 choruses, and they sang 
more than half of them, and some of 
them twice, and others not on the sheet, 
and the air waxed dim with tobacco fog, 
and there was such an atmosphere as 
only exists among men who have faced 
death together. A civilian getting into 
the crowd could have an idea of what 
non-military Canada will feel 'like after 
the war, and the civilians present who 
had the chance hastened to express their 
regrets that they had not been eligible 
to go. ‘(Would to God," said Hon. W. 
D. McPherson, “that all around the table 
could have worn the honorable scars that 
many present bore."

Conscription Was Popular.
There were several notable receptions, 

notably to Mayor Church, General Logie, 
Hon. Mr. McGarry. Hon. Mr. McPherson 
and Sergt. Turley, but nothing raised 
such a clamor as the out-and-out declar
ation for conscription voced by most of 
the speakers, and inaugurated by the 
provincial treasurer. .. .

“If Sir William Robertson decides that 
he requires more men," he said, "them u 
is up to Canada to send them. When 
Sir Robert Borden said 500,000 men would 
be. sent, then they will have to be sent 

"I am among those who bel eve that 
the day for voluntary recruiting and 
listmeirt Is almost at an end, he de
clared, and this -was the signal for a pro-

New Armies Find Country 
Not So Devastated as 

on Ancre.

With regard to the demands for a 
secret session of parllame t, to dis
cuss the matter, Mr. Bonar Law de
clared
frankly diseuse the expedition, even 
in a secret session, 
had a common policy, the main object 
of which was to insure that it their 
enemies advanced against them, the I 
entente powers should not run the • 
risk they ran a few months ago, of 
being attacked from behind. No 
threats, he asserted, were used to in
duce Rumania to enter the war.

Responsibility for Changing 
Rules Placed Squarely Be

fore thé Senate.
the government could not

The allies now
■ FROM A STAFF CORRESPONDENT

OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
British Headquarters in France, via 

London, March 5.—The characteristi
cally laconic reference ip an official 
communication regarding enemy ar
tillery activity south of the Somme 
has been the British method of pub
licly announcing the fact that they 
had taken over still more of the 
western line and that the meeting 
point of the British and French troops 
had now been established well below 
that small, but famous river. As a, 
matter of fact, the Somme is a most 
disappointing stream to have had 
such a large share in the world's his
tory. It wanders almost lazily from 
pool to pool in the flat lowlands, is 
occasionally directed into canals, 
turning hundreds of mill wheels and 
then slips idly along into the sea.

The new territory defended by the 
British troops just north of the river, 
however, is extremely interesting. It 
Is deeply shell scarred, but there Is 
not the same chaos as was found 
about Pozieres, Beaumont-Hamel. 
Ma-nets and other villages which have 
been absolutely obliterated by the 
war. Such places as Flaucourt, Dom - 
pierre, Assevillers and Estrees, be- 

the new section of the British 
still show evidence of having- 
been habitations. Some large 

farm buildings and factories form 
•taost picturesque ruins. , !

Domplerre Cemetery Is a remark- 
abl# reminder of the ravages of war. 
Graves and strong underground vaults 
have been blown open by the relent
less and remorseless shell Are to such 
an extent that 
cemetery resembles 
idea of the physical resurrection of 
the dead. The upheaval was so great 
that vaults appear to have burst 
from within.

1 gun
i s Trousers of 
tweeds. Sizes 

regular $2.50

Washington, March 6.—Further ac
tion by President Wilson in the Ger
man situation was postponed today 
pending a decision by his legal ad
visers whether he has' power to arm 
Amèrlcan merchantmen in spite of the 
failure of congress to pass a resolu
tion conferring such authority.

The question was referred to Attor
ney-General Gregory and Secretary of 
State Lansing, and probably will be 
decided In time for consideration at 
tomorrow’s cabinet meeting—the first 
to be hfeld in the new administration. 
The inauguration ceremonies occupied 
most of their time today, but. mem
bers of the cabinet and other officials 
found opportunity to discuss the sub
ject

A determination to arm the mer
chantmen if a legal way to do so can 
be found was generally apparent.

Cannot Prevent Action.
The president has placed squarely 

before the senate the responsibility 
for changing its rules during the spe
cial session begun today, so that fili
bustering by a small group of sena
tors ca-nnot prevent action by con- 

In the meantime he is prepar-

POUCE UNCOVER 
BIG BOMB PLOT
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FOE MAY MAKE STAND 
ALONG BAPAUME RIDGE

Arrest of German at Hoboken, 
N.J., Lays Bare Great 

Conspiracy.

Britain Refuses Information 
Asked by Germany as Basis 

of Guarantee.

DESIGNS ON PLANTS London Experts Expect Germans to Cling to Line 
of Arras-Bapaume-Peronne, While 

Launching Attack Elsewhere.

STORE UP ^FOODSTUFFS8
■

‘
i Light May Be Thrown on 

Explosion in Canadian 
Car Factory.

German Crimes on Seas De
stroy All Confidence in 

Good Faith. London. Mardi 6.—The increase in 
the enemy's resistance to the British 
pressure in the vicinity oi Bapaume 
leads tihe experts hère to believe that 
the Bapaume ridge is the limit of his 
voluntary retirement, and that it to 
his intention to çling to the line of 
Arrae, Bapaume and Peronne. while 
launching an attack elsewhere.

Lovat Frazer suggests that Gan. 
Hindentourg who known the Russian 
front better than the west, still be
lieves the war can be won in the east 
by shortening the front opposite the 
British and obtaining a stronger line- 
for a purely defensive warfare against 
Gen. Haig's attack.

When the ground becomes fit the 
German leader may hope to release a

useful number of divisions and "a fresh 
offensive against Russia, where in
ternal dissensions may turn to my ad
vantage."

This possibility is not to be lightly 
dismissed. In open fighting the Ger
mane would have a better chance 
against the Russians than in France, 
where the allies would welcome a war 
of manoeuvre at any moment:

The official statement that owing to 
a world-wide shortage, the British 
people may have to do without potatoes 
late in the spring and early summer 
attracts more attention than the sit
uation on the Ancre. The result is 
that everyone Is digging in prepara
tion of potato plots on an 
cedented scale.

rcoats ?

L-ndon. March 5.—Sir Maurice de th”°'b^"’t ^ere’ today*1 
Bunsen, assistant under-eecretaify of ^}e.. arr„e t 
state for fo-etgn affairs, has given to a German,
the Associated Press an explanation th@y had frustrated a we"-developed

JlnderBtall.dnS-^tIhle plot to aid Germany by b’owing up
tish government the American 4nnnuinn tVimts in this country en-commis-ton for reUef in BeTglumfor ÿS2ïï£!S& outconttoctstor too 
the un oadlng and placing in xtnar.e pntentA Thf» no lice said they
trZ™ thee-dCa,r„S'Jtoe0uortsett t"' bomb,,
ifnitod PR'Ingdom. Ibecause°of8inability °b” ^Vto
to obtain from Germany safe con- wîl'soZ

fter°n-inHnir out that a number of After a preliminary investigation, 
After p intlng out that a number of t^ey announced themselves as con- 

Belgum relief shlpp, which had SEUed i tinced that the plans of the alleged 
from L., S. ports under German, safe plottera had to do entirely with do- 
conducts, were on the seas when the stroyins mr supplies, and that no at- 
German war zone was dec’ared, can- I teckyOI?the president's ltwe was con- 
ce!i"S all safe conducts, he adds. , templated. The p-ltce also said they

the <^n?afla Had come into possession of informa-
leged that they accorded to these ami ^ wMch might help them in solving 
to ether neutral ships, a further period B)ack Tom, N j„ explosion and th, 
°'*riSe-nNJ*'dy eveï<*e:destruction of the Klngsland, NJ.,
Unt '«tle?e™n TiMa mwnL i plant of the Canadian Car and Foun- 
period had expired. All that the com- dry coalpanyi m which large muni

tion supplies for the entente allies 
were“blown up.
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Ing to take such steps as he can to 
meet the crisis and defend American 
rights. In his inaugural address today 
he declared, “We stand firm in armed 
neutrality," adding: 1 -

"We may èven be drawn on, bycir- 
cumstances, not by our own purpose 
or desire, to a more active assertion 
of our rights as we see them and a 
more immediate association with the 

5 "great struggle itself."
Right to Convey

While the arming of merchantmen 
is the step most considered, it is 
pointed out that the president has the 
right to convoy American vessels This 
course has been opposed by the navy 
department, however, principally for 
strategical reasons.

Another step suggested is, that the 
shipping board take over American 
merchantmen, arm them as naval aux-

The

(Concluded en Page 6, Column 6).
à

u. S. CAPTAIN IGNORES
SUB. SKIPPER’S THREAT

Schooner Escapes After Being 
Ordered to Dump Million 

Dollar Cargo.

i :
:

. ? 20.00 the aspect of the 
some fantastic

unpre-
.

Stewart L#yon.Are Ih Newport News, Va., March 6. In 
addition to demanding four barrels or 
cylinder oil, the German, submarine 
commander who fired on the American 
steamer Westwego dtf Fastnet, on 
Jan. 31, ordered the Westwego's cap
tain to dump his entire 31.' 00, 00 il 
cargo overboard or take the cotise J 
quenefs, according to the story of the 
incident, told here today by Captain 
McCoy.

The captain said that, after secur
ing the cylinder oil and delivering an 
ultimatum calling for destruction of 
the remainder of the cargo before the 
fallowing morning, the submarine 
commander returned to his vessel, 
submerged, and was not seen again. 
Meantime, the Westwego had pro
ceeded on her way. She arrived in 
Hampton Roads yesterday.

Captain McCoy confirmed the pre
vious story that the submarine,^ the 
U-45, fired five shots at the West- 

before boarding her. None of

1

FRENCH RECAPTURE 
GROUND FROM FOE

“RANKERS” SHARE IN 
HONORS BESTOWED

ONE FATALLY HURT IN
NIAGARA FALLS RIOTsdroams

Dral patterns 
;llow colors, 
jn colorings, 
and 50c.

I

I Mob of Four Hundred Use Guns 
and Bricks Against Police.

Niagara Falls, March 5.—One man was 
fatally wounded tonight when police or 
private detectives fired upon a mob of 
four hm dred made up of strikes at three 
local plants and their sympathizers. Police 
Chief John Curry was struck in the head 
by a brick and suffered severe lacero- 
ttona and two other policemen received’ 
scalp wounds.

The trouble began when strikers, it is 
alleged, attacked two workmen leaving 
the plant of the Acheson Graphite Co. 
Policemen arrested one of the strikers and 
a mob attacked the patrol wagon. Shots 
were tired from the mob, the police say. 
A riot call was sent in and about fifty 
policeman and private detectives were 
rushed to the scene In the battle which 
followed shots were fired, and Michael 
Potty, a Pole, fell totally wounded, Pol 
too Chief Curry was trying to pick up 
the wounded man when a brick struck 
him In the face.

'
Diaries, and send them abroad 
president has been inclined to believe 

. that certain o’d statutes, still in fo ce. 
p ' might prevent him from furnishing 

guns to merchantmen, but some of his 
advisors hold that a broader and truer 
Interpolation of those laws will show 
that they have no application to the 
present situation.

Another Senator in Lire- 
A Democratic caucus of the new 

reflate has been called to meet tomor
row, and the possibility of following 
cut the suggestion ct the president 
that the ru’es be changed, Ib •exnected 
to be determined in the near future.

Another name was added today to 
the list of senators who signed a 

2T.. manifesto in the closing hours of the
i, session, declaring they favored Jhe
» armed neutrality bill, and wou’d have 

voted for It. 1f given the opportunity. 
Senator Lippltt. of Rhode Is'and. te’e- 

. graphed to Senate- Weeks, asking 
that Ms name be affixed, making 76 
signers.

(Concluded on Page 9, Column 3). Counter-Attack Partly Re
stores Line North of Bois 

Caurieres.

Number of Distinguished Con
duct Medals Won by Cana

dian Soldiers.

Bombs and Materials
Kolb was found in a small hotel, op

posite the piers of the Hamburg-Am
erican line. His room, it was asserted, 
bore the appearance of having been 
used as a laboratory. Besides the two 
bombs, the police said they found 
some tubing resembling that used in 
ships, part of it being brass and part 
steel. The bombs were made of this 

Canada has gone up about 75 per cent, material. There also were a flask of 
since the war began, according to figure* black powder, two lead canes, three 
compiled by the department of labor. It bottles containing gasoline, benzine 
has risen about 87 per cent in Greet Bri- and alcohol, tools, miscellaneous ma- 
tain, the same report states. In January, .«rials trinitrotoluol and black «disc 
1916, the cost of a list of twenty-nine nnwrter
etaple foods, weighed according to fam'ly tho «xnerta declaredconsumption, averaged *7.73 for sixty The bombs, the experts aeciareo,
cities In Canada, as compared with *10.27 were of a new type and apparently of 
in January last i great power.

Thè cost in January was an increase Kolb said he was borne in Cologne, 
of. 26 cents over December. The price of I Germany, and came to this country 
meat, which had remained stationary for shortly after the war began on a 

months, showed appreciable ad- glandard Oil steamer, working his Flour and sugar averaged slight- ’
Officials of the Canadian Car & 

Foundry Co. 
was a “

, photograph of a former employe of 
the concern for whom they had been 

the explosion at
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effects are 
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s:ular $1.00 Great Upward Swing in Evidence 

Since Outbreak of War.
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Ottawa, March 5.—The cost of food in
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MINISTRY OF SWEDEN *
ON POINT OF RESIGNING

Rejection of Resolution on De
fence Measure Creates Grave 

Crisis.

Paris, March 5.--On the right bank 
of the Meuse before Verdun, the 
French today drove the Germans from 
part of the trenches occupied by them 
in an attack north of Bois Caurieres j 
yesterday, 
about 4 in the afternoon after an ar
tillery preparation of great intensity. 
It was launched against about two 
miles of front between Chambrettes 

The French

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
London, March 

conduct medals have been awarded to 
the following:

132,686, D. Marrs, for dressing two 
wounded men in the open under fire, 
and later assisting In bringing them 
both back.

5.—Distinguished

5
ASK VON BERNSTORFF

TO EXPLAIN MYSTERY
« some

vances. ,
ly lower than a month before. This attack developed

declared tonight there 
likeness"' between Kolb and a German Government Perturbed 

Over Publication of Note 
Revealing Conspiracy.

March 5.—The Swedish

S WAR SUMMARY £ London,
ministry resigned today, according to 
Reuter’s Stockholm correspondent. At 
the request of King Gustav, however, 
the ministers consented to remain in 

In the hope of averting the

I 225,623, À. C. Plalmer (Mounted
Rifles). He carried out a most daring 
daylight reconnaissance, located 
within the enemy’s wire,

I sentry and made his

searching since 
Klngsland, N.J. farm and Bezonvaux 

broke up the foe’s onsets on the line 
between Caurieres Wood ,and Beson- 
vaux, but north of the wood the enemy 
gained a footing in an advanced posi
tion. Repeated efforts of the enemy, 
however, failed to gain him a footing 
in the wood.

The official communication issued by 
the war office tonight reads:

“On the right bank of the Meuse in 
a spirited • counter-attack, we drove the 
enemy from part of the elements which 
had been occupied yesterday north of 
Bois Caurieres.

“West of Font-a-Moueson a Ger- 
attempt against one of our

a sap 
shot the London, March 6.—A despatch to 

the Exchange Telegraph Co. from 
Amsterdam says:

"According to a Frankfort telegram 
received here, the German Govern
ment has sent a wireless despatch to 
Count von Bemetorff, former German 
ambassador to the U. S., who Is at 
sea returning to Germany, asking 
him to explain-how the German note 
with regard to bringing Mexico and 
Japan Into war with the U. 8. was 
divulged. A special courier has been 
despatched to meet Count von Bern- 
storff on his arrival, and warn him 
against granting any newspaper 
terviews on the situation."

The correspondent adds 
Socialist newspapers in 
Leipzig and Magdeburg criticize tho 
note to Mexico as the crowning dip
lomatic blunder of Germany.

DINEEN’S FUR BARGAINS.

The Dineen sale of furs for a fins' 
clearance, will continue all this wee- 

These furs all excel 
in their class, and 
are a sound invest 
ment against r*xt 
winter’s needs. Sets 
that are wearab'e In 
all seasons offer a 
particular induce
ment for the present 

Persian 
lamb ties *15; red 

fo«. scarfs *10; black, wolf scarfs fill 
two skin mink ties |16. Every pur
chase carries the Dineen absolute 
guarantee. W. & D. Dineen Cooqwny, 
140 Yonge street.

rffi e 
crisis.THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED NO DEFINITE NEWS OF

CANADIANS IN ACTION
way to theI

enemy's parapet
228,139. E. Sprout (Mounted jRifles). 

When a bomb struck the parapet and 
fell back into the trench he picked up 
the bomb and threw dt over the par
apet, where it a* once exploded. His 
prompt, gallant action undoubtedly 
saved many lives.

21,216, J. Walton (Mounted Rifles), 
carried out an enterprising daylight 
patrol and brought back most valu
able Information, 
raid he personally accounted for three 
of the enemy.

478,560. G. Watson (Royal Can
adians), ailtho wounded he bom/bed an 
enemy dugout and killed nine. Later 
he carried a wounded man across No 
Man’s Land back to our lines.

67,570, Sergeant T. Toon and 77,936, 
Sergeant G. C. Oliver (Engineers) for 
carrying out mining operations under 
most difficult conditions.

The S-'-edish Government was dé- 
feated Saturday in a joint ballot of 
the two chambers, rn its request for 
the appropriatten of 30,000 000 crowns 
to be used in preserving Sweden's 
neutrality. There was a joint majority 
of 15 against the government. Pre
mier Hammarskj Id. In the debate 
Saturday, Spoke of the necessity for 
the appropriation being granted.

x«r tHILE the British on the Ancre front-busied themselves yesterday with _ _ -------- .
yjU the consolidating of the ground won in the two preceding days, j Third Division Casualties Thought 
' ’ they also suddenly began to apply sharp and active pressure to the ge Fewer Than Two

German lines northeast and southeast of Arras. This pressure toojc the , ,
form of two extensive raids on the German trenches, inflicting many casual- Hundred,
ties on the foe and bringing in 42 prisoners and one machine gun. The —
sections of the front thus assailed comprise the northern portion of the By a Staff Reporter, 
newly-formed Arras salient, and the sudden attention paid to this region Ottawa, March 5.—While reports re
suggests that Field Marshal Haig plans to compel the vacation of another ceived in Ottawa today indicated that
large section of the German front as his next step in the operations. I the third Canadian division, or some of] Mb battalions recently participated in a 

. i severe engagement, the department of
Snow fell on the western front yesterday, according to the German militia is convinced that the casualties 

official communication, and it gave the enemy some relief from the relent- suffered were slight, probably not ex-
CCu‘nif not known hero whether the Quebec, March 5.-The government 

and the British and French will show a great increase in their striking Canadians participated in the recent ad- icebreaker Montcalm returned to p
power. The British now fire four Shells to the German one, according to. vancea on the Ancre. The third division today in a mantle of ice JLf

«.«or, 0= 11= F,««h !,<,=, the propor^ S ££ »
tiens are much the same, and Italy has also a great production of muni- but it is not considered probable that ”nu™ TV . unsuccessful at-
tiona. The Russian and Rumanian fronts still have the greatest shortage ! Canadian troops had a share in the re- ®®v màde to reach Ellis Bay.
of shells and these allies still continue inferior to the German capacity for , cfcnt Bri __ga ns~ __________ After plowing her way for a distance
delivery. Nevertheless, the enemy could not hope to gain any sort of _ . . , — . . ,. 0f 25 mites below Seven Islands, the
military decision in the east in one summer's campaign. He has despatched j British freight Steamship ! icebreaker was forced to return on
his division from the Rumanian to the western front in order to bring his Aground Off Coney Island account of the ice', which Captain
Westeraj strength" up to 133 weak divisions, or two million men. The allies ______ , Pelletier reports is the thickest he has
have more than double that number of troop's in the west. New york, March 5.—The British ^ *nfS>U"te[he

freight steamship G. R. Crowe, which returned on me ra.om.uamr.
Slice nearly a week ago the dally sinkings of merchantmen bjf sub- sailed tonight for an unknown destina- 

marine* have dwindled to a comparatively low figure, as contrasted with tlon, is aground on the east bank of 
the sinkings early In February. Some of this decline probably owes its Ambrose Channel, off Coney Island.
•rtgln to the return of some of the submersibles to their home «torts, wtvTe TheuVmSel1 lsr?t ^’740 tons ana
r.me,at 0WeVtS mlgln “** fa‘IUre °f submarInes to owned bv the St.^wrence and Chi-
remain, afloat. The British navy has disposed of a great many of the little cago steam Navigation Co. of Toronto, 
boats, ^ome by their destruction and others by the driving of them far out The Crowe signaled ashore later 
•a the jseas. The British consul-general at New York issued a statement that she was resting "very uneasily”

on the sand. She asked that * tug 
be sent to her aid Immediately.

l
I
I

Later during aIcebreaker Montcalm Fails
In Effort to Reach Ellis BaySilO Inman

trenches north of Flirey failed com
pletely. Our fire shattered 
works in the sector of Foret de Be- 

The day was calm on the rest

' * *r that the 
Munich,

enemy

less British and French pressure. The campaign season will soon open zange. 
of the front.

"Two German aeroplanes were today 
attacked by our pilots and brought 
down, one in the region of Autlecourt 
(Meuse), the other in the direction of 
Nampcel (Oise). A third enemy ma
chine was brought down by our special 
guns north of Bumhaupt"

Belgian communication: "Nothing 
important.”

;

Canadian Papermakers
Agree to Modify Terms

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, March 5.—The Canadian 

paper manufacturers today agreed to 
supply Canadian newspapers with 
newsprint at two and a half cents at 
the mi'l. This Is satisfactory to the 
government and tve proprietors, and 
so renders unnecessary any action by 
the government under the recent or’er- 
ln-councll which gives it power to lim
it or prohibit export, or aveu to seize 
and operate the mills,

Von Bemstorff and Party
At Christiansand Thursday

STEAMERS SUNK Copenhagen, via London, March 5—It 
la expected that the steamer Frederick 
Y1IL. on which the former German am- 
lesaador to the U. H.. Count von Bem- 
etorff, and party are journeying, will 
reach Christ la naend, Norway, on Thurs
day morning. H the weather is favor
able the Frederick vm. will arrive at 
Copenhagen Saturday morning.

season :1 She is
Steamers yesterday reported sunk

^ Drina (British), 11,483 tons.
Vessels reported sunk since Feb. L 

210; total tonnage (estimated), 467,609.(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1 and 2.)
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